
GPSWOX Wins 3 Awards From
Financeonline.com
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, April 18, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- GPSWOX, a GPS tracking
software platform designed for both personal and business deployment, providing solutions for
vehicle tracking, GPS fleet management, and individual tracking applications, this week was
awarded three different distinctions from Financeonline.com, a free platform providing B2B and
SaaS solutions today. 

Awarded the Super Software 2018 Award, the Expert’s Choice 2018 Award, and the Great User
Experience 2018 Award, GPSWOX earned a top three spot as one of the best fleet management
software producers on the platform today. The GPSWOX server is designed to track mobile,
person, boat, bicycle, cargo, truck, and vehicle, providing real-time notifications, information,
reports, and so forth.

“We’re making fleet management more convenient, insightful, and systematically smarter today,
leveraging our proprietary software technology,” said Martynas Kavaliauskas, Founder and CEO
of GPSWOX. “Working hard to perfect our craft, our software enables users to set up
notifications for tracked vehicles exact movements, speeds, stops, and more. When it’s all done,
downloadable reports in PDF and excel format provide a comprehensive picture for every user.”

The software enables companies to dispatch drivers more efficiently, identify problem
employees, monitor and protect the safety of vehicles and drivers, provide consumers with
precise arrival times for deliveries, supply insightful information about vehicle speed, fuel
consumption, and travel history.

“We’re provided fleet owners with a high degree of control over drivers and vehicles, finally
leveraging power to properly manage their business,” said Kavaliauskas. “Further mitigating road
accidents while improving driving habits, GPSWOX reduces delays and helps fleets to save on
fuel consumption. As a passionate and dedicated team, we want to thank financeonline.com for
their three separate award distinctions. We look forward to many more years of making fleet
management a smart-tech industry today.”

Overall GPSWOX features include real-time tracking, notifications, history and reports, fuel
savings, geofencing, POI and tools, mobile apps, SMS gateway, accessories, and family trackers.

Additionally, GPSWOX recently released a family locator app, enabling users to track family
members in real-time or preview a 30-day history. App users receive alerts when children leave
home and arrive places, as well as if they are traveling over the speed limit.

GPSWOX is based out of the UK, serving consumers in the great EU and US markets. To date,
more than 60,000 global customers are leveraging the tracking software.

For more information about GPSWOX, visit: https://www.gpswox.com/.

For more information about the financeonline.com awards, visit:
https://reviews.financesonline.com/p/gpswox/.

For more information about the family locator app, or to download it today, visit:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.gpswox.com/
https://reviews.financesonline.com/p/gpswox/


https://www.gpswox.com/en/mobile-apps/family-locator.
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